you missed a spot.

The patented Body Buddy™ non-absorbent applicator that gives you the extra reach you need to easily apply lotion, sunscreen and
sunless tanner to your own back. Dab your product in the center, flip it over your shoulder, grab the handles and there you have it…
exactly where you missed before. Brilliant! The simple solution to reach every spot.

•

Moisturize dry skin

•

Protect sun-exposed skin

•

Medicate irritated or damaged skin

•

Easily exfoliate rough feet, backs, and bottoms

•

Hangs conveniently in your bathroom or spa, folds neatly to travel with you

•

After shower, before sun, at the pool, beach, on a cruise, tanning salon

•

Age, size, gender friendly

•

Perfect companion product

•

Hygienic, all seasons, all purpose, no replacement parts

•

Machine washable

Opening Order - Opening Order includes 2 dozen body buddies
$254.40 + shipping and handling
Colors Available

Suggested Retail

White

$24.95

Cream

$24.95

Teal Green

$24.95

Walnut Brown

$24.95

Turquoise

$24.95

Pink*

$24.95

*available for sale in October 2006 with a percentage of proceeds benefiting breast cancer research.

Useful Products, Inc. 3209 Teakwood Lane Edmond, Oklahoma 73013
p 405.715.2639 f 405.715.2643 sales@bodybuddy.com

Company Fact Sheet
Body Buddy was created by Shiolett Meier, an Oklahoma City homemaker and mother of four, who, just after a shower one
day, had a stroke of genius. She realized she needed something besides a long handled wooden spoon or a close friend to
get lotions and moisturizers adequately delivered to the place on her back that her hands just couldn’t touch. After querying
friends and family, she soon realized everyone has that same need. So, Shiolett set out to create the perfect solution to an
age-old problem. She started sewing, and the Body Buddy lotion applicator was born.

Body Buddy Company by Useful Products, Inc.
3209 Teakwood Lane
Edmond, Oklahoma 73013
p 405.715.2639 f 405.715.2643
1.888.848.6872
www.bodybuddy.com
President: Shiolett Meier
Vice President, Marketing and Public Relations: S. Michelle Meier Graves
michelle@bodybuddy.com
Vice President, Sales: Callie Meier
callie@bodybuddy.com

Please feel free to contact us with any questions, comments, or suggestions.
We look forward to working with you.
Wishing you a moisturized back,

Useful Products, Inc.
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The perfect companion item for your spa products. With
the newly patented Body Buddy non-absorbent lotion
applicator, your clients can moisturize, protect, or self-tan
easily allowing them to reach those impossible few inches
they can’t quite touch. Such a smart, simple solution,
you’ll wonder why no one ever thought of it before.
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Life is smoother with a body buddy.
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Perfect for those hard to reach areas! Useful Products,
Inc. introduces the body buddy ™ a non-absorbent
lotion applicator band made especially for those who
can’t reach the back area. The body buddy is made
of soft vinyl, and machine washable. Place a small
amount of product, place over your shoulder and draw
diagonally back and forth like drying off. Everything is
absorbed into your skin and nothing is left on the body
buddy. This is a very unique product with a suggested
retail price of $20 and available in white , cream,
or teal. For more information on other products by
Useful Products, Inc. or to place an order for the
body buddy ™ call (405) 341- 2993 or visit the
body buddy site www.bodybuddy.com

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact:

Sandi Newmark, Director of Public Relations
Platinum Television Group/New Line Media Solutions
(800) 597-1186

“Today’s Family” to feature Useful Products Inc.
--Inventors of the Body Buddy -March 2, 2006, Deerfield Beach, FL – Platinum Television Group is pleased to announce
the selection of Useful Products Inc. of Edmond, OK, for its innovative, educational
television series, Today’s Family. The company will be shown in a segment on
“Innovations in Skin Care.”
“Why doesn’t somebody….?” You know those moments when you wish someone had
thought of a way to solve something for you. Well, someone just did—the Meier
family of Oklahoma.
People use scrubs, creams, bronzes and all types of body care treatments as part
of their daily beauty routine or for skin care, but it is extremely difficult for them to
reach certain areas on their backs. That’s where the body buddy comes in. The body
buddy makes it possible for you to moisturize, protect, medicate, exfoliate, or selftan every inch of your body, and easily, without assistance, take care of your personal
skin care needs.
It is a non-absorbent, soft vinyl band with two handles that you can position, place
over your shoulder and draw back and forth to apply lotion as if you were drying off
with a towel. You need to place only a small amount of lotion onto the body buddy to
spread it all across your back or wherever you can’t reach, and none of it stays on the
body buddy. If it needs to be cleaned, you can wipe it down with a damp cloth, and
it can be machine-washed when necessary.
The body buddy sells for $22.95 (including shipping) and comes in white, cream or
teal green. With this product, you’ll never have a dry, itchy impossible-to-scratch back
again. “It really works!” say pleased customers. It makes a unique gift as well.
For more information, see http://www.bodybuddy.com.

Platinum Television Group is an industry leader in consumer lifestyle educational shows.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Body Buddy
A smart, new, useful product that’s reaching way back to
simply solve an age-old body problem

Y

ou know that little place in the middle of your back,
just below your shoulder blades that you can’t quite
reach without the help of a long wooden spoon or a
very good buddy? Sure you do. It’s the one that always has
just a little itch and never quite
enough moisturizer.
For most of us, it’s just one of life’s
little annoyances.
For Shiolett Meier, that little itch
became a very big opportunity. You
see, Shiolett is what you’d call a lotion
lover. Her whole family believes that
great skin is healthy, moisturized skin.
All except for those few, unreachable
back inches. Asking amongst her family and friends, she found that nobody
else could apply their emollients there
either. It was an itch she knew she
needed to scratch.
Such a simple problem was in need
of a useful product. So Shiolett Meier,
nothing if not inventive, founded
Useful Products Inc., inventing and
patenting the kind of item that makes
you slap your forehead wishing you’d thought of it first. It’s
called Body Buddy™.
Body Buddy is a carefully sewn non-porous, nonabsorbent material about five inches wide and thirty inches
long, fashioned with stretchy handles. Dab some lotion in the
center, flip it over your shoulder, grab the loose handle, and
there you have it! Your favorite lotion, cream, sunscreen or
body oil goes exactly where you couldn’t get it before.
Brilliant.
The Body Buddy is, in fact, so simple, it’s catching the
wave of Junior Boomers just coming into their peak incomes,

who have a thirst for smart, well thought-out, products that
solve problems and deliver on their promises. This is a group
that sees through marketing and is willing to spend more for
product honesty. They love Body Buddy, and they’re spreading their fever cross-generationally,
introducing it to Baby Boomer parents who are discovering their mobility
growing less mobile. Both groups are
finding this handy creation lets them
reach the increasingly less reachable,
apply moisturizers, sunscreens, tanning creams or liquid pain-relief practically effortlessly as well as easily
exfoliate rough feet, backs and bottoms. Body Buddy sells out everywhere smart people understand it.
In three traditional spa colors with
designer, cotton elastic handles, Body
Buddy hangs conveniently in your
bathroom or spa, folds neatly to travel
with you and is machine washable. Its
contemporary packaging draws people’s curiosity, then captures them at
such a savvy, simple solution.From
spending all her time in her sewing room, Shiolett has
brought her four daughters into the family business. Led by
Michelle and Callie, they have brought in smart new selling
and manufacturing systems, and taken the company to new
levels.
If you’d like to profitably offer your clientele the simple luxury of Body Buddy, find out more at www.bodybuddy.com,
or call toll-free 888-848-6872. Now that it’s moisturized, it’s
an itch that’s finally scratched. And, with Body Buddy’s growing demand, it looks like it’s barely scratched the surface. ◆

Useful Products Inc. • 888.848.6872 • www.bodybuddy.com

reach every spot.

